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spoirdio Afternoon, hlflitary 4.

Tut Motor, this morning, notwithstanding

tin violent state of theweather, was well at-

by our "country cousins," and there

„„. bountiful supply of produce on hand,

oss g(nerally disposed of at moderate

4.1c. •

• s ORD AND TUE SICK Sormixas.—Sanford, in

of commendable liberality, has deter-

deVOte the proceeds of the perform-

': , his Ethiopian Opera Troupe at Brant's

His evening, for the benefit of the sick

tamp Curtin. An excellent bill of

,t, inunint is offered for the occasion, and

e doubt there will be a crowded

FALL.—Au elderly lady, whose name

Id not learn, while returning from mar-
morning experienced a severe fall

,tivenient in Second street, near the

When raised to herfeet, she complain_
I,:tin one in of her ankles,which led

,Lippr,sition that it was dislocated by the
no old lady was assisted to her re-

,,. rby couple of neighbors, -who happened

t, ~resent
I'AVYMINTS —We invite the at-

t property owners and tenants to the
!,;:: section of the city ordinances, which
,rttand is to be strictly enforced during
..rut winter :•

be it further ordainedby the aatheri-
id, That it shall be the duty of the lot-

:.
• withio the inhabited parts of the city,

twenty-four hours after the fall of,a
to have the same removed from their
rd and gutters into the street infront
dwellings or lots, under the penalty of

liar for each offence, to be recovered for
of the city as other fines are by law re-

I,Elfls' REGLMIST.—CoI. Lewis' regiment,
I, ft here day before yesterday for Wil-

111,3,p .1 t, did , via Hagerstown, reached the
Litter place yeatet day, where, we regret to

,‘ difficulty occurred between some of the
ofn,rrs and men, which will very materially
interk t, with the present progress and useful-
ne=e of the regiment. A number of the privates
of the regiment returned here this morning,
with a view of seeking an audience of the Gov-
ernor in relation to the affair ; but we did not
learn the result of the interview. Asrepresent.
ed to us by thesoldiers, thedifficulty was of the
moot serious nature, resulting in the shooting
end killing of quite a number of the men by
the officers. Thewhole transaction, we presume,
Rill be the subject of official investigation, when
the facts in the case will be fully developed.

Point—Before the Mayor.—George Dehaven
was up for drunkenness, and discharged.

Abraham Burns and Win. Long----soliiiers of
.e 110th regiment Pennsylvania volunteers—-
ere arraigned for drunkenness, and recommit-

to the lock-up to await a requisition from
e officers of the it regiment.
Abraham Shaeffer—a "vag"—was found by

he police "lying around loose" in the neigh-
, trhood of the depot. Discharged.

Wm. Carney—colored—was up for drunken
,ess and disorderly conduct. Fined $l, in de-

, ult of paying which he was recommitted to
he lock-up.
Barbara Smith, was arraigned for the larceny

of a cape from the house of Mrs. Billings in
I:hort street. Discharged in consequence of the
rrusecutor failing to appear.

By Ma amsoluktted Police—An Irish woman
horefused togive her name was arrested for
.r drunkenness. Sent to prison..by Alderman
line.

==l
A SOLD= KILLED. —The saddest accident
at we have been called upon to record for
,me time, occurred on Saturday last. J. W.
oogdon, a private in Company A., Porter
:muds, was instantly killed whilst standing
pen theplatform of the cars, on the Franklin

ilrced as the noon train was passing over the
k Creek Bridge near Chambersburg. He,

th several others, had been left behind on
11111 of Illness, and had so far recovered, asbe able to rejoin his regiment. Coshing in..ht of the camp, and seeing a number of his:wades in the distance, he stepped upon thetform, and was in theact of expressing hisby waving his hat, when his head struckhe timbers of the bridge. He fell from thethrough the bridge into the water, fromhich his body was immediately recovered andken to Chambersburg. Mr. Congdon, we,derstand, was among the tallest men of theI: .giment, and was universally loved by thecell and men. Heenlisted in Syracuse, N.about three months ago. His residence welevel, was Red Creek, Wayne county, Newark.

ANOTUR 'RAILROAD ACCIDIINT. —A rnogt welder-fla &Ave. —Another accident occurred at a rail-toad crossing near the Green Tree on the Penn- IIfiraola road, on Tuesday last. Mr. David C.- accompaniedby his daughter, was crossingthe track near the Green Tree, when, just asthe ingse had passed over, the engine struckthe carriage, crubhing it into fragments. Mr.Lee was thrown on to the cow catcherwith thedoor at the carriage where, in a state of bonen-he was carried about four hundredYards. The engineer did not even know his*hereabouts. The cars were stopped and Mr.Lee was taken off and carried to the Green Tree*here he remained insensible for some time.1111chief injuries seemed to be about the throat414 tawsbut no bones were broken. The1Zlgbeer was thrown off the track, but so closet the wheels passed over a portion of her'44 and her muff. She supposed herself
the elle cars ana lay with her face close to14111:aincl till they had pamed along. She
1, kvere flesh -wound on her arm and wasf:h 44lY be Aged about the face. This is one ofe °ion singular accidents and wonderful es-we

e ever chronicled in the history of railroad
_ Both theinjuredofw eu_rtned have every prospect of entire recovery.

personsare doing

witilh wagon, nothingretellmains to that it"rag°l The horse was not injured..

Pettneghmnia Math) Ittligraph, :Saturbiiii= lfterm:tint, lanuarg 4, 1862
Baoxer Asseuur.—A soldier belonging to

Camp Curtin, while on his way to camp, about
9 o'clock last night, was accosted by a rough
looking individual in Reservoir Square, and
struck, as he supposed, by a slung !shot, which
inflicted a severe wound near his right temple.
Before he had time torecover fnims the momen-
tary confusion owasioned by the blow, the as-
sailant fled, and although pursued by the sol-
dier, he succeeded in making his escape.

Tus Commix "dairy maids" should be par-
ticularly careful while weighing butter intended
for saleat our markets. However much may
be their desire togive "full weight," they are
still liable, from causespurely accidental, to find
that when their butter is submitted to the ac-
curate, scales of ourmarket master it is wanting
in weight, and accordingly seised as contra-
band." A farmer lost a basket-full of butter
in this way this morning ; and yet we have no
doubt that when he weighed it on his scales at
home he thought it was "all right."

Tas Thum Arch street above Third, Phila-
delphia, is one of plie moatconvenient and com-
fortable hotels in the city of Philadelphia. It
combines all the modern improvements of the
most extensive hotels—is conducted with a lib-
erality which spares neither expense or labor to.
edify the guests—is fitted up with luxury, taste
and safety—and yet affords allat prices far be-
low the gilded retreats of mere fashion, where
gilded door-knobs and obsequous servants are
esteemed as more essential to comfort than solid
fare and respectful attention. Commend us to
The Union during either a trip of pleasure or
business to the Quaker city. It is inthe imme-

I diate vicinity of all the marts of trade, while
five minuteswalk is all that is required to reach
any of the places of amusement. Therefore,
we commend Upton & Newcomer, its proprie-
tors, to our readers and the traveling public
generally.

Too Pooa TAXA A PAPER.—We have seen.
the Dian who was " too poor to take a paper."
He told ns he was, and, a few minutes after we
were passing a bar room and had the curiosity
to see how he economized in that place. He
called up several of his companions and treated
to whiskey. When about to drink, he ejected
a large quid of tobacco from his mouth. For
the whiskey, he put • down twenty-five cents.
Then he calledfor cigars and " handed them
around" for which he paid another quarter.
These two items would have paid for his paper
two months and would prove a benefit instead
of an injury. In the benefit his whole family
might participate. Let us suppose that he
spends as he is a social man, only fifty cents a
week for whiskey and cigars for himself and
friends. He is also a chewer and will average
at least, three cents a day at that. The yearly
bill would be,

Whiskey and cigars....
Chewing Tobacco.

$l600
10 95

95
This is what this poor man spends for what is
worse thannothing ; but he is "toopoor to take a
newspVer •

Tam Wasucza.—Old mother earth was cover-
ed this. morning with quite arespectable cover-
lid of snow, and at the time -of writing this ar-
ticle (8 o'clock A.. 35.) the indications are very
promising for a further and more bountiful sup-
ply of the " crystalized vapor." There is an
excellent basis justnow for operations of a tin-
tinnabulatory nature ; and should our meteoro-
logical prognostications prove correct, "every-
body and his wife" will doubtless embrace the
opportunity tohave a "high old time" general-
ly. In this connection we append the following
"Hyemal Habnab," lwritten by some " mount-
ing" poet, in honor of the first snow :

Oh ! the snow ! the beautiful snow
The crystalized vapor—yclept snow!

Fair as the downfrom angel's wing,
Or gossamer web—or anything I
Dreamy, delicious, delightful snow,
Drop ye, like blessings, on all below ;

Obscuring the sky,
Likewise the trees,

As onward ye fly
In the swift wing d breeze—%

Clothing the earth in white capote,
And other things doing, too numerous to note

Oh the snow l the snow!
You know l

Famously rendered per favor of Poe—
How now we glide o'er the whitening crest,
Careflitting far from our bosoms, I'm blest!
Herrily cheery, the jubilant clang
Of silvery bells float on air —glang !J

Oh ! the snow ! the snow !

Ho ho!
Great institooshun to mortals below

I drink, to thee freely, my big thing on ice,
In Hiedsick—or lager, if such will mace !
One favor I ask,tho'—that thy grimsome oldform
Be broke tous gently—don't tam us by storm—

Bindsnow !

Sauford's Opera Troupe.
A CARD. —Mr. Sanford begs leave to notify

the public that inconsequenceof so much labor
in the varipus departments, he will be compel-
ed to have a private performance on Monday
evening in order to see what necessary fitting
up will be required to have done in order that
nothing may be wanting which so often occurs
in the hasty erection of buildings.

Therefore, Tuesday evening will be the inaugu-
ration night of the beautiful Temple.

For the production of Opus, observe the
scale of pieces.

Parquette and upper boxes, 25 cents. No
half price.

Orchestra chains, 50 cents.
Private boxes onstage, 75 cents.
Entire box, $5 00.

•

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Ho WANT= TO HMI. See advertisement

Boempum for a few gentlemen in a privatefamily. See advertisement.
VAIXABLI TWO BTORY FRAXII DWELLINGRoma is offered for sale. See advertisement.

Benefit oftheAmonsrrs.--Ssaroan's OPKBA,R'ant 's Hall.Sick Soldiers at Camp Curtin.Gaon° MonoHerz,Exchange, Walnut street.Performancea ripe with fun, variety and talent,and novelties follow each other in thick andquick succeadon; given too, not horecepathati-cally, but in quantities and of a quality to beobtained nookhereelse for thesame money. Noone Can, wonder that the "Grotio" is so well

ALL should'readProfWood's advert'immestin nudgerColumn.

Nerrics ! Rthaarris ! &Remiss ! ! —Gentlemen
now-is thelime to have a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from wimple. lam now
making a good shirt fur $1 25 equal toanyoth-
er now in the market, for $1 76. All work
guaranteed tofit and to; giVe entire eatisfabtimi
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentleman' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot ..f A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12.
Market street, next to Hummel &

grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.

• FEU Fuss Fuss I —We have r.x.eived a
new supply of Furs, Muffs and Fur Capes, from
82,60 up to $l2; a arge'assortment of Cloaks
62,60 up to $B.

25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 60c, 750, $lOO, $1.75.
60 dos. of Undershirts and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
60 doz. of white ribbed Stockings at 16cand

17c.
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel:

100 dos of Men's woolen Socks, at all prices.
25 po. of beautiful Mourning Delaines,

black and purple.
100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs

from Auction.
Together with a large lot of other Goods such
as Blankets, shirt Breasts for 124c., • Satchels
Sontegs, Alapacas, Paramattas, Sets of Sleeves
and Collars, and 200 Towels at 120. Please call
at S. Lzw-r's. ,

. delo,

A O..Rn TO Tali LAPIS?

OIL DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FDA FEMALES
"Read the fo to ing certificate" from clue of the Oral

ladled in-Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
thy (Ur em. Bristol at C0.,) and told them that .be, of
course, didnot was) her name made, public, but if any
one should doubt the won erful efficiency of Ga. Dtaras
oon Golden Puts, they might refer any Lady ta htn, ae
she cond. ered it a daily, as wed as a pie eaure, to her
Koos ledge of their efficacy, as administered to ber
daughter, a youug ady 17 years 04. -he was fast go-
ing into cons amptinn—had taken cold—nature became
ousiructed Two- bones of these Guinea raw entire-
ly cured her, and sae is new in r 'bust health
'-We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price 91.-
Buld wholesale 'and retail by G. A Italurvairr, Na. 2.
Jones Row, lid C. H. n SLIMS, 91 Market sweet, liarris-
burg, in. By sending either of them 11l 00 through' be
liarrisburg Past Offkra the Plluteriti s aunt conlideutially
by mail to any part of tile country; "free of postage."

N. 13.--Loult out for traumatic's.. Hey sio endue.. Ali
of any rind unlesa the box is signed le G. Howe. 6,1
others is a beau imposition and Una ale therefor.), ar.
you rams) your lives and health, '(to say nothing ut he
log humbugged outof your money),tiny only of thin,
who snow the signature of it. Howe on every bus .

lob Nan reOeutly Men oida.l o ae.....u1a al 104 Pau
Ne.na, ....aoutorlailulla Th.) ingredients compoelog the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, au they
are safe, and-will perform all claimed for Glenn

Sold also by, T. L Iramberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff•
man, ifecnewcsourg ; hi..uarks, Lewistown ; 8, Billet'

j 8. G. Wild, Newaalle ; J. C. Anick,
burg ; J Spangler, Chembersbu)g; E. T. - iller, ore;lr
J. A. Wolf, 8. d. Stevens. to 'Mug ; and
n. P. Hunter, eterading, and by "one • ruggist" le every
town and SW 440 in the United States, and to,

S. D. ROWE,e 8 4m Sole Proprietor, N evr York.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batctielmos Hair Rye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

All others are mere Imitation, and should be. avoided
if you wish tofriCalltl rtoculo.

GREY, RED tiB RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Slaw., without toe least
injury to Hair or Skill.

FIFITEN MI, DAIS AVD DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to WM. A. BATOMILOII sio.:e IS 9, and over 230,000
applications have been made to the hair of too patrons
of his faMOllB Opt.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE IN oduces a color
not w be distinguishou from nature and Is wsaaetrub
not to ittinre in the least, however long it may be oontin-
ued, gad the 111,. Heele of but, "hag remedied, The hair
is invigorated forbib by this splendid Dye, ,whiChis prop-
erly apiited 4No. 16dead Street Now Fork,

, ,
:told a llthe sites slid toted!' of the United Stat es, by

Dirriggiele and Fancy Goode Dealers
The Geortine has the name!' William A Batuhalor,"

and.addreas npou a awl plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

ocl2-dawly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
'Late 288Arroadway, New York

iflarritD. -

In this city January 2d, 1862, by the Rev. R. J. Carson,
Mr. MATIMUIL A. Rums, of Rochester, N. Y., and Mine
Lomas E. MERMAN, of Barri,burg. ltd*

Wu.
On tbe morning of the 4th inst.; of Dottier% Janes

CORSILUIrs, eldest child of William K., and Marion Ver.
bake, aged 11 years, 4 months and 22 days.

[the fr ends and acqualutances of the family are res-
pectfullyInvited to attend the funeral from the residence
of his parents In Walnut street, on Monday afternoon
next at 2 o'clock.]

Ntin 2thotrtiamtuts.
•

NOTICE.

THE account of John A. Stably, Adeig-
-11 or Peter t.heetz, of Hummslatown, has een
flied in the Court of ContmarPleas of Dauphin county,
and Inn be confirmed oo the nigh any of February on-
ion cause he shown to the contrary.

J.C. YOL•NO,
jan4-3td Prothonotary.

VzSENCe. of VANILLA, Esseuoe of
Lemon, Flavoring Extracts, :Or sale at the new

n nuiesale and Retail Grocery and Provision ame, oor.
'JET Front and Marketstreets.

11 NICHOL'& BOWMAN.

CIGARS ano Tobacco, of all kinds. 'Ex
tenslye assortment of Nark at

NICHOLS & 130VNAN'S,
J 1 corner Front and-Market otreet.

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
ILI Apple, Hemony, et

NICHOLS & HOWKAPPS,
corner, Front and Market !streets

VOlt BALE CHEAP.--AL TWO
•STORY FRAME aura, 123050 feat situ- ni■

aka 1 on Grand street, In the re ir of the Reser-
voir. For further particulars apply ontheprem.
tees to [de111,42009 it. M. MAUR.

NEW Fruits, Currents, liaising, Citron
and lemons, at the new Wholesale andRetail. Geo.eery and PrOVII3IOII Store; corner tient end' Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa.
, natois arsowlacv:

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Firt eh and
large supply of this Celebrated Coffiejostreoetied

nal WM. DOO Jr., co.

APPLES,Oranges, Lemons, Dried Fruits,
Beam, Hammy he., at .1. Wide& cora,r Tiara

and Wa, ut. J43410
WANTED,'

A COLORED MAN as Cook and Hostler
AIM for an officer. Addreas &note:stating. came and
re.hieciee

.4421.*
PAIPi.. A. MOFALL.

Head Quarters Camp Curtin

DIARIES FOR 1862.
rpHE largest and best selected assortment of
1, DinRIMS ever imported into this city can

be found at
BIEBCFNEII'S Cheap Bookstore.

DRIED SWEET CORN (SaAzma.)
sow. must,

WI!, DRUM,
17.48, OftaIiDERRIER

DRIEDAPPLES, DRIED MOREL
Fresh Peaches, Oa cane.)

•• Tomatoes, •'

•• Corn, &c., am.
Just received sod for sale by
no&I WK. DOCK, Ja. k OU

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
hall bbL, mots, Mee, wholeaslo and ireta4 at, • the

N•wGrocery and Pruviaton Sore, Fro; and likrket sts
NICHOLS At80W314.N.,

O. 1 ALADIEIMAL in lEitiTs; ititlf iiNia- - ann hikrat thd Mow Groceryand Provi-
sion Front snitKum streets.

NICIODIS k BOWMAN. •

Nem 2bvertisenunte.

BRANT'S HALL !

Benefit , of the Siok and DisabledSot-
_

diem at Camp Curtin.
LaST BIGHT AT THE ABOVE HALL

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 4th.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

ROMEO AND 3IILIET.

Doors open at el. Coinmenoeti at 7.1.
Admission - - 25 Cents.

IrOn Monday Evening the NEW OPERA
HOUSE will be inaugurated with a splendid
Bill of Entertainment, on which occasion

Miss JULIA SANFORD
will make her first appearance in this city, and
return of the Great Favorite

J. L. CARNbROS.T.
,JaZdtr

GROTTO MUSIC HALL!
Ly.iFf;Dill:3sl9llllgom:isagf4ol:llDl4

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY!
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPI CAL of the KEYSTONE S PATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING !

Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTLSTS,
each one being aSTAR in theirProfession.

LOOK AT THE NAZE& BEHOLD! OBSERVE!
Mtge ROSA VOLAIIADT,

the most pleasing Songstress.
Mists JULIA PRICE,, •

the Philadelphia Favorite.
MMus MILLIE MARIE,

the Fascinating Danseme
BILLY iIbiIADIIIERS,

the Champion Bone Player
OLEBULL DICK MYERS.

the Greasteet Violinist on theStage.
MAIMGEBLER,

the•Prince of Comic Vocaliate
JEIALTON BITERS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer
BILLY WORRELL,

the Great Negro Comedian
WILLIAMS.BROTHERS •

In Songs, Duetts, Glees and Choruses.
Prof. Strade will preside at the Piano.
Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.

Admission' -
- 10 and 15 cents

DoorsopenSio'clock. Commences at o'clock

TD. ATMS,
KAS FOUNTAIN.

Proprietors.
• gePosifirdyno Boys admitted.

UNION RESTAURANT,.
BILLIAED AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 118 ktaitllklnlyritEllrt NEAR virta.
THE enbecrihero having erected a large

hpildlag at theabove place, expressly for the per', o-
fats above todioatecli Nano call the attention or the pub-
Walt the folloirtiw: -

Teti filfiraillasa, Oa the first Hoar, with a dining room
attached, is titted up in first-class style, and it will at all
times be suppled with the best OVSTERA to be had it ,
the Atlantic Cities, *ter with terrapin, flak and all
kinds of game in season. ' Oysters served up In every
style, and meals to be hadat all hours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated brawtries in the country constantly on
hand.

The Ten-pin,A.lley, or Bowling Saloon, is In the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exorcise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up-stairs —elegantly limed up,
and centaur three marble top o=ideation citation ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine.
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly mariner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fas :tenable re • ort,
they hope toreceive a liberal mime of public patronage.

wataAel C. 110FADDszi &co.

A. L N ,

reamor
Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing,
PARTICULARattention will be paid for

the education or the voice atter "ilaseini's" cele-brated method. OEOO ID WHIM KOOChell MO& Store;93 Market etreet.

FOR -SE WING MACHINES.JONASBROOK & BRO'S
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.

200 an 500 YDS. WILLIE, BLACK dl COLORID.
'HIS thread being made particularly forIsewing Machines, la YEKY STRUNG, SKOOrti AND
EL ISTIO. - Ili; strength la not impaired by washing, nor
by friction or the needle. For Machines, ass divots'Patent Glace,

FOR ,UPPER THREAD, -
and Brooks Patent Eilnlkic4,lostl Ticket,FOR UNDER THREAD,

Sold by respectable, sealers tbroutabosi me country.—Also,ni am or 100 owesram .4118JetteD teal , by
NIX etlaNnY rat, Sole Agent.

not-d6m. • - 118 Vesey Areet, New York.

DR. T. .J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

iniFFERB his eettrloes to the citizens o
ALI Harrisburg &wilts visa:ivy. .Be sollaits a share o
the kiehhe Patrelneerelpt gives ,asuraooe that nia beet
endeavors shall begi.iitoread ministration in his pro-
fession. Being an cititioirell tried elitist, he feels safe is
setting the public generally to call on Limy assuring
horn tont they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office NO. 1213 Market street, Lb the houseformerli oc-
cupied by Jawb it fi'4sr, near the United OWE" H04151,

Elarrtsbnrg, Pe rorS-Aly

NvHOLESA.NE and RETAIL'DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign slid Domestic From

Oates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—
Fresh and tsse4i, sospicansies, Vinegar, spices, TO-
ba4co, Seversand tioantry Produce in general, Market
street, next door toParke House, also caner Third and
Walnut streets.

0ct28415m JOHN WISE.

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR !

450ti LBS. FAMILY. BuCK-v waiver FLOOR (Matra) In 126 sod
266 1begs. The quality is very superior, having been se-
selected exprouly for our retail trade. For setts low by

unit W6l. DOOR, Jr., k 00.

CHRISTMAS itooKs!
Alarge collection of BOOKS suitable for

OHRLSTMAS P • RaliTti has just been re-
ceived at

BERGNER'S OBFA2 BOOKSTORE.

.zlOOO 000 ENVELOPES !.

immense stodt df lENTIEWEEI of every
sire is now opening at

,BERGINEIII3 OfINAPBOOKSTORE.

40TIONS. Quite .11 variety o 1 usefuland entertabilugar9Ces
• 1011171/1811 BOOICBTORF.

'a COMPANION:— A
-014, Denvqnkuu Wanting Dan ; also, Yartiblios,
orandum Books, Ponmai sintn2O BOOKSITOM

Miscellaneous

Holiday Presents!
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY

GOODS, has just been opened at BERG-
NER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE. Amongthe re-
cent publications will be found—

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
UNEXCEPTIONABLE, 1N STYLE.

UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY,
UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY,

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
urns bound to suitall tastes, in CLOTH.

WITH IMITATION MOROCCO,
WITH TURKEY ANTIQUE,

WITH VELVET AND GOLD,
WITH. CARVED WOOD SIDES,

To HoldiTwelve Cards,
To HOld Twenty Cards,

To Hold Thirty Canis,
To bold Forty Cards,

To Hold Fi,tv Cards,
To Hold Sixty Cards,

To Hold Eighty Cards,
To Hold One ELmdred Cards,
To Hold Two Hundred Cards,

Fro- SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
To TFENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

FOR THE. lEW YEAR!
NOW OPINING AT

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
.91, Market street.

A FINE variety of those rare
CuNFECTii WS,

lan from the Factory. A most KLIGANT IILITURE,
(*helmetyet received) neatly put up In oae pound
bones.

Callsoon.
Also, another lot or those splendid

Ladies' Mitchel',
Ladies' Wire and Leather Purses

Ladies' Orimptnions or Wora Olsen,
and other fine goods which you would do well to see.

de8O•

JUST OPENED,
A LARGE STOCK OF

TT R. .111
RICH DARK SHADES.

VERY CHEAP GOO DS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

At C ATHCAltrR,
de2B Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

GIFTS FOR THE HOIJJDAYS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

STOCK OF RAR: CONFECTIONS,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW READY FOR THE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly in boxes, from one tofive pounds.

FINE C dOCOLA.TE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

TOGETHER WITH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,.
del dlm Philadelphia.

TO 'THE YOUNG MEN OP PENN'A.
VING been authorised to recruit a

Regiment for the Volunteer smite of Venneylva
nia we have olneluded to make it engin:tent of "sharp
:hooters"--rillamem—reernit d trout the Stateal large.
We want TIN good able bodied y,ung men from each
county, so as to have every p tidien of ths State fully
and equally represented.
Thews desirous ofserving their country, of lightingu oder

and tor oar good oft NAG, have u tie a spleadid °pent--
teeny Were them We intend to make this at "CRACK
RIVItiRNT ;.if possible the oast iu the service of our
noble Commonwealth. skid substantial uniform• will
be li/rainedas Pnoll IS the men roaoh CAOIA and a-ta
sworn into tilessrance. Tae Regiment will be ar med
with Munior Reourth rums wit dews IlLYONria. Those
dealting to collat. as positively only TEN will be taken
from each county in Ike State, had belt:r roport Immo.
early, any time after the -20th ur DeAtolbar to nf
Brown, Harrisburg, Pa. Any or ail osmtnaniciatio ns from
distant comities will be anaWeqrt speodily nd oonfldeu
Catty. w. w . BR iWN ,tiapmin.

P- 5.—A1l papers favorable to the cause will please
copy. dell d4w

HYMNBOOKS! HYMNBOOKS!
NewSchoolPresbyterian Hymnßo?ks
OldSchoolPresbyterian Hymn Books.
Lutheran Hymn Books.
Methodist Hymn Books.
German Reformed HymnBooks.
Invariocua styles of Binding can be had at

BEBE/Ne:VS BOOK STORE

Seleot &bode for Bova and Girls
FRONT STREET 11110VIC LOCUST.
liEfr Fill term of ROBSta
School for boys, will open on the Arm Monday in

September. th.. room Is well ventilated, comfortably
furnisned,and in every respect adapted for school per-
pine.

4...tra.tifiNz WELWBC's School for girls, locate 1 n
the same buildin.t, will open for theFail term at the same
time. The room has been'elegantly &tea up to promote
he healiu and mouton of stawears. augz..d f

PORT P01.1103
TiffBITING IM.SKS,
VW TB.AVELLNG BAGS,

PUB.S.N.B,
POitrii.ONalES,

And a general assortment of
NANCY GOODS

have just beenreceived at
AMINES'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

"v4. PAN 71110HTIBR TRAK TESr 3 WuB.D."
RR L A "AGENT STOCK.

THE NOM BEAUTIFUL oPYLES AND PATTERNS
OP

Gold and Silver Pencil. and Pen
Cases.

In the market, la to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP EtOOBSTORE.

ANOTHER NEW STOCK !

Portable Writiug Desks,
Backgammon Bu

Traveling Lags,
Parsee, Wallets,".

Toilet Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BEKGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

POtt T FOLIOS--WRITINO DESKS.

AN entirenew assortment of these useful ar
tides justopened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

MILITARY GAUNTLIOB.
ANEW LOT, just received, of the bee

quality, at Cattr yaßT'S, Llext dew to Sim',stabil,
lksu &set

WINOE P. 1.613,
INA". . - almost., Lissom,

4.IIHNJKIa, LION, /

Sults‘le Lot Mince Pies to wrlekm by

dee wm.nixog, alt., al co.

Ntip 2tavtrtisrnunts.

BOOKS FuR c HILDREN!
A sew and large as-ortment of BOOKS suit-

able for Children, has just been opened at
BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE Among the assort-
ment will be found an endles variety of

• TOY BOOKS!
Iml*motible Pleasure Books with

Colored Piotures,
A full assortment of these popular Children's
Books printed on fine linen, consisting of
Stories from the Scriptures—Rah,

Stories from the Scriptures—David,
Stories From the Scriptures—Sanrson,

Childs Pictorial Reader,
House that Jack Built,

Cock Robin and Jenny Wren,
Old Woman and Fig,

Farmer Boy's Alphabet, or
"gperd th, Plough,"

Old Mother Hubbtrd,
Little Mtn and Maid,

Lime g„p..,..p,
Jenny Wren, &c., &o.

In addition to the above I have a large as-
sortment of bound JUVENILE BOOKS.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS Ake.
BIBLES for 87 cents,

BIBLES for 60 , outs,
BIBLES .or 76 cents,

BIBLE.; fur $l,
. BIBLE • for $1 26,

BIBLIts for $1 50,
BIBLES or $2,

BIBLE. tor 58,
BIBLES f $4,

BIBLES for $6,
BIBLEI.t for $6.

BIBLES foi $7,
tiltiLKS fo. $B,

BIBLES tor $lO,
Bl BUIS for $l5l

BIBLE tor $25.
PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICES.

All the latest Books published aredrily re-
ceived and sold at the invent puhlishera rates.
Examine the stuck.

GEO. BEEtGNER

LATEST NEWS.
-1111XICHOLS& BOW lAN having just re-

turned from the wa•t au externem., Ana we I
ecl.uted intlec of goods, p ,tre.h.teed reeve,: 11249
Junta the dozens of liar mbar/red viteetty t etli and
titmice ihow N.w t.uoile at the ul I awe I tome, ly 00-
hawed by V. cornet rfikuL dud Motet t.treets,
lierruibutg, Pr. Prices As low as env other holm.
COFFEE, Greenend Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and ti wice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrels And Sick;
BUCK-W HEAT and CORN-MEAL;

RICE, BEANS. POTA.LOES ;

FISH, of all kinds;
SALT, Coarse and fine ;

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleCil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENIS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,. _

SOAPS, Commonand Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, beatof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smokingand Chew-

ing ;

QUEENSWARE I QUEENSWARE I I
Extensive assortment of all etyl.•Jand patterns andprams. Util and examiue our Stunk of Goods at the

Whflaetde and Retail Grocery, 'knit and Pcovus..in Store,corner Front and Market atrent, litrrisburg,
Country Produc. taken' delOay

COAL 111
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
tBE Weight Carte are certified by the

Sealerof Weights and Measures. 000811/11111111can
weigh their coal in their own doors. Bls of grad la-
polestar during these tiara times for every one SO know
that they an IMUCIR PULL. UOIMINT WIXOM

large supply of Coal always to be found on bard,
via
Ulan VALLEY all
BALTA. COO 3 WILIISBAriaIi, all aim
LORBERRI COAL,lthegesuineankila,)
d by the car load or single ton

AU coal of the beat quality, delivered free from all im-
purities AT mime TO SUIT TOO TIMES, by the boat or oar
load, single, halt or third of tons and by tue bushel.

JAIIIII3 It.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1881.—y

hv4l:lq4oP3ill34:6l:tniloti'til
large and fresh assortment of Good.,
suitable for presems, among which will be foun d

• sple..didstoat of Foes, (ell kinds lust made,)
A large line of Embroidered Collars Sleeves, so.,

A grant variety of Shawls, (at low prices,)
A lot •tf New •iil‘s—Drees Goods, Stc.

livery kind if Lathes, GOlllB, end Misses
Gaon , leite and Gloves,

ladles and Gents Hlkfs —large weak,
Gents Crave4a, Neea Ties, Ooliars, Sul,

Lanieg;Genus and Ilisgets Kid GluYea,
Honied, Caps. ; egging, Armlets, Sc.

is LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOOK ON MOURNING GOODS•

Bargains In Goode of all land' can be had at
0.4TH0 ars

No. 14 MAratt Square,
Ne=t doer to the Hsirusburg Bank.:dell

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

SEIMGi-ALNLISI,

MADE of Good Tobacco an t from one
to two yearshid, of myuwu manufacture. A this

cbuloe Chewingaid omi.:Aug ru humo, npea, &ate
and a large va. any of ether ariimee cunt ndy ou hai
la sale whmettle and retail. Chaim.ul for former pat-
ronage, I cope oy await attembou 1..1 Damao:to to receive a
liberal share of the tr

A eau Ornosl Hoorn attached, where chsterners may
lay beck &LIUWA my fiLig an. JaCCO

Don't forget tun wtudow w Ih the g that se the
porn to buy your Tpush w asSi • are North Mereet
Square, Roosa we hetat eet, Hat g.

D e. 4, 1861—u8m It WYnOFF.

COAL! COAL !

$B, AND $2 2b PER TUN OF 2,000 LBEL
U. D. le u T ,

9dFFICE No. 74, Market 6treet, yard on
the Ousel, foot or Normstreet, Wholesale. and Re-

emerlu
TILISRAinaIf,

WILI2RARRR,
'MUM VALLST,

311NitlIztr sad
BUOADIOP COAL

Flambee and Dealers may rely upon outdoinga first-rue
amide, and Ind w.igtkl, rt 'the loomed rani. Miami
promptly dummied M. A I nerd :13C,J11114 made to par•
dowers papal; for the n.. 1 anal ordered.

Patientprice, $3 ind 2b per ten.
kiarrieuurg, out aft. —..Mu

RUBBER GOODS
Rubber Bails,

Rubber Watihei,
Rubber des,

liuuucr Toys geuerally at
BERGNEIt':; CHEAP 13U0E.6101a.

PROF. ADOLPH A'. T6LiPoLii.
WOULD respectfully inform his ola

patrons and the public generally that ite will
oontinue togive instructions on the PIANO WYSE, MR-
LODSSON, VIOLIN and also in tbs science of THOROUGH
BARB. Be will Vila pleasure wait upon pupils at their
monies at any hour leaired, or lessons will be givens
Ms residence, is Third street, a few doors below th
German Reformed Chunk. deolfratt

GOLD PENS! GOLD PENS!
THE largest and most varied assortment of

GOLD PENS is for sale at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

or&m, WAutsaarno.

HAY BAY! I—Superior baleu Hay
JUL lbr sale by

at.210 JAN63 wsEgues,

ZH 1. 1, 11700T/il, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,
LATH= sad INFANTnanamas,ta mat variety

Nam AND BANDY WO=


